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ABSTRUCT 
The aim of the study is to investigate the fundamental mechanism of hydrogen's 
self-di仇sionin the proton (Hうlayerof portl釦 dite，Ca(OH)2， on the atomic leve1. For this 
purpose、hydrogen-deuterium(H-D)， 160_180 exchange diffusion experiments and optical 
absorption measurements， were conducted for port1andite. The diffusion experiments were 
carried out using synthetic single crystals of port1釦di旬、組dthe diffusion coe伍cientofD組 d
めatof 180戸rpendicuJarto the c axis were determined. The diffusion coefficients of D and 
that of 180 are -10・15m2/s and -10・17m2/s at 450 oC and 150 MPa， respectively.ηle large 
difi釘encebet~'een their diffusion coe街cientsindicates the hydrogen diffuses not as a H20 
molecule or a H30+ ion but as a sing1e proton. Arrhenius parameters for the proωn diffusion 
阿 pendicularto the c axis， which were determined from the temperature dependency of the 
diffusion coe侃cientof D~ gave a合equencyfactor of 1.0x 1 0-10 m2/s創吋釦activationenergy 
of 0.6] eV (58.5 kJ/mol).ηle activation energy corresponds to the height of the potential 
barrier between two oxygen atoms across an interlayer to be cleared by a proton diffusing 
per戸ndic叫arto the c axis.百lepotential barrier height wぉ alsotheoretically estimated using 
the OH potential en釘 gycぽve(OH-PEC) detennined by optical absorption meぉurements.
The potential ban ier derived theoretica11y was 3. 1e V.η1ere is出elarge diffe陀nceof the 
potential barrier between the experimental and theoretica} results. It sugge応出atthe 
interaction between a di伍lSingproton and the vacancy of a proton site， and the shortening of 
interlay釘 oxygendi蜘 lceby thennal vibration， which took no thought of the theoretica1 
estimation， markedly reduce the potential barrier. Furthermore， the jumping frequency of the 
F悦onswas de飽mm時d企omthe合'equencyfactor to be 1.7x] 013 Hz. The value is in 
agr町m句ltwith the合equencyof the thennal vibration of the oxygen atoms. Consequently the 
命ermaJvibr凶onof the oxygen atoms must be the dominant factor which controls on出e
proton mlgration. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
-Diffusion of hydrogen atoms in minerals often controls the macroscopic properties of 
minerals such as deformation， the kinetics of reactions and elec仕icalconductivities. Previous 
experimental studies have reported the hydrogen diffusion coefficients of hydrous minerals 
using hydrogen-deuterium (H-D) exchange diffusion experiments for powdered samples 
(Ingrin and 81anchard 2006). No correlations have been reported between the hydrogen 
diffusion mechanism on an atomic scale and crystal structures because diffusion coe:ficients 
along a specific crystal axis cannot be determined using powdered samples. To detennine the 
hydrogen diffusion mechanism at the atomic scale， namely， the fundamental process of 
hydrogen migration， the ditfusion coefficient along a specific crystal axis must be determined 
using a single crystal. In白isrespect portlnadite， Ca(OH)2， isa good model system for 
studying the diffusion mechanism because its crystal structure is very simple， and paths of 
hydrogen migration can be easily identified in the crystal structure. In the present sωdy， a 
H-D diffusion experiment has been conducted using a single crystal of portlandite in order to 
clariち，the fi.mdamental process of hydrogen migration. 
1.1 Proton in幼ec，り'sUlIstructure 0/ portlandite 
Portlandi旬 isiSOS加 cturalwith brucite， Mg(OH)2 (space group: P 3 m f， Z = 1)， which 
has a Cdh狩 ucture.In portlandite， distorted [Ca06J octahedra訂'elinked together by sharing 
edgesω 凶 edralayer (Fig. la). The [Ca06] layers stack along the c axis and 
a hydrog切御mbondsω 偲 ，cha戸caloxygen atom in the [Ca061 octahedraωfonn釦 OH
dipole. The prot∞s(ぽ)おrmwlωkbydrogen bonds with the three nearest oxygen atoms of 
the adjacem [Ca061 layer. Furthennore， tbere is a repulsive interaction between one proton 
and曲e伽eenear，側嚇ig肱n"ptσtOllS(Prewi託andParise 2000; Parise 2006). This induces 
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disorder at白eproton locations (Fig. lb). The results of the neutron di任Tactionexperiments 
on portlandite (Desgranges et al. 1993; Xu et al. 2007) suggest that a proton occupies three 
equivalent 6i Wyckoff sites， which are distant仕omthe 2d site， with occupancies of ] /3.
Hence， the disorder is generated by血eOH dipole axis being tilted slightly relative to the c 
axis-ηle distance between the three 6i sites is small at low pressure (0.36 A at 150 MPa)， but 
it increases with increasing pressure (0.94 A at 4.5 GPa; Xu et al. 2007). Furthermore， 
∞mputer simulations based on frst-principle calculations (Raugei et al. 1999; Mookh吋ee
and Stixrude 2006) have demonstrated that a proton dynamically hops between the three 
equivalent sites at low pressure. 
The protons between two [Ca06] layers form a quasi-two-dimensional 
hydrogen由bondingnetwork出athas a honeycomb-like structure (Fig. lb). Hydrogen 
self-diffusion through the honeycomb layer of portlandite is also of interest in the field of 
geosciences-ηle honeycomb layer of protons between [Ca061 layers is simi1ar to 
arr釦 gementsof protons on hydrated surfaces of olivine and the hydrated planer defect in 
olivine， which is main component in the upper mantle (Kitamura et al. 1987).百lediffusing 
hydrogen through the planer defects may be controlled by the same mechanism of diffusion as 
that in the honeycomb layer of portlandite. Therefore， the hydrogen diffusion coefficient in 
the honeycomb layer provides usefuI information on the estimate of the hydrogen diffusion 
rate on the hydrated grain boundaries ofthe polycrystalline olivine in the mantfe wedge. 
1ユObjectiveand Methodology 
The aim of the cぽrentstudy is to make the hydrogen migration process in portlandite 
clear by experiments. 1 wiIl consider the hydrogen migration process under the following 
heads: 1) tbe chemical form of the diffusing hydrogen， 2)the migration path of hydrogen in 
the釘抑制紺ucture加 d3) the potential en釘gyalong the migration path. Each headωn be 
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Ca 0 ・H
Figure 1. Crystal structure ofportlandite Ca(OH)2・
a Side view of the portlandite crystal. A portion of two [Ca061 layers and the proton layer 
between the [Ca061 layers is shown. b A(OOl) view ofa“honeycomb" proton layer. The bold 
solid lines and the出insolid lines show upper and lower [Ca061 layers， respectively. The 
bro胸 lineindiωぉsa unit cel. 
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experimentally approached as mentioned bellow. 
ln the cぉeof hydroxide minerals such as portlandite， possibly its hydrogen does not 
diffuse independently but diffuse as a H20 molecule or a H30+ ion in its crystaJ structures， 
because 0・Hbonding is strong. Thus there are three possible chemical forms of the di伍Ising
hydrogen， namely， a single proton， a H20 molecule and a H30+ ion. The chemical fonn of 
migrating hydrogen can be shown by a comparison between the diffusion coefficient of 
hydrogen and that of oxygen. If the hydrogen in portlandite diffuses as a H20 molecule or a 
H30+ ion，出ediffusion coe伍cientof the hydrogen must be nearly equal to that of the oxygenヲ
on the other hand， ifthe hydrogen does not cooperate with the oxygen atoms during diffusion， 
the hydTogen diffusion coe妊icientmust be larger than the oxygen diffusion coefficient. 1 have 
carried out H-D and 160_180 exchange diffusion experiments in order to determine the 
hydrogen and oxygen diffusion coefficients. 
The migration pa出 ofhydrogen can be inferred合omcrystal structure. In the cぉeof 
the hydrogen di伍lsingthrough the honeycomb proton layer of portlandite， itsmigration path 
is restricted， because the hydrogen on a 6i site migrates on1y one of the three neighboring 6i 
sites (Fig. 1 b). The macroscopic migration rate of hydrogen diffusing in a proton layer is 
ref1ected in the hydrogen diffusion coefficient perpendicular to the c axis. 
As for the potential energy along the migration path of hydrogen， ifthe hydrogen in 
po抗landitediffuses as a proton， the proton diffusing through a proton layer hasto overcome a 
single potential energy barrier to migrate to the next 6i site凶theadjacent [Ca06J layer. This 
utwation m釘gyof the proton diffusing perpendicular to the c axis includes energy 
corresponding to the height of the single potential barrier， because the activation energy of 
diffusion is generalIy enぽgyrequired for a diffusing atom when it migrates to a neighboring 
site (Borg and Dienes 1988). An independent method for determining the height of the 
potential bぽri釘 ωbecleared by the hydrogen involves deriving it theoretically合omthe 
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interatorruc distance and the potential energy c山veof an OH dipole (OH-PEC).ηlerefore， in
order to determine the fundamental mechanism of hydrogen diffusion， the activation energy 
perpendicularもothe c axis determined by H-D exchange diffusion experiments釦 da 
theo児:ticalOH-PEC are required. The actual OH-PEC in portlandite can be estimated合om
optical measur芭mentsぉ describedin the section 1.4. 
Summing up the∞ntents of experiments， the diffusion coe妊icientsperpendicular to 
出ec axis for proton and oxygen were determined by H -D釦 d160_180 exchange diffusion 
experiments using single crystals of portlandite.ηle activation energy of the hydrogen 
di航路ionwぉ estimated企omthe temperature dependence of the hydrogen diffusion 
coe伍cient企om250 oC to 450 oC under 150 MPa. Furthermore， the OH-PEC was deもermined
by optical absorptioD measurements. sased on the dual information for the hydrogen 
diffusion: the diffusion coe伍cientsand the OH-PEC， 1 will discuss the migration mechanism 
of the hydrogen in the chapter 4 . 
1.3 Measurement 0/ H-D and 160_180 dijJusion pro.βles using micro Raman spectroscopy 
Micro Raman spec仕oscopywas applied to measぽediffusion profiles of D釦 d180 in 
samples. lnthe previous hydrogen diffusion experiments， micro IR spectroscopy was used for 
quantitative mωsurements of H-D diffusion profiles (lngrin and Skogby 2000~ Kurka et al. 
2005). Micro Raman spec仕oscopywぉ firstused to detennine D and 180 profiles in出ss知dy.
Micro Raman spec仕O鉛opyhas two advantages over micro IR sp民甘oscopy.First， since the 
得減ialresolution of micro Raman sp即位os∞py(as smaIIぉ 1戸n)is much higher than that of 
micro IR spec位。sc叩y(> 10 J.L1l)， single crystals smaller白an100仰ncan be used as starting 
m蹴匂lofdi飴ilsimmpe泊nents.Se∞nd advantage is simplicity in sample preparation. As 
mh:roKamanηe仰 'oscopyお胞はsRaman sca:枕eringlight合oma focused point of a 1悩er
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excitation beam， there are no res廿ictionon the sample trucknes. On the other hand，釦alytical
samples of the micro IR spectroscopy must be constant thickness because absorption sμctra 
合omthe transmitted light of samples訂erequired to anaIyze samples. In particular， when 
hydrous minerals such as portlandite are measured， their thicknesses must be below 50μm to 
avoid saturation of signals due to the intense OH absorptions in IR absorption spec甘a.Such a 
thin section is diff・icultto prepare. 
A ca1ibration curve， which expresses the correlation between the concentration of a 
chemical species and the relative intensity of the Raman band due to the chemical species， 
must be constructed in order to obtain D and 180 diffusion profiles using micro Raman 
spectroscopy. ln the Raman spec仕aof portlandite partially replaced with 0 and 180， the 
relative Raman intensity of the OD stretching mode (A1g norrnaI vibration; 2667 cm-
1) to OH 
stretching mode (3620 cm-1， Fig. 2a)， and that ofthe 180H stretching mode (3608 cm・1)to OH 
stretching mode is dependent on the concentrations of D and 180， respectively.ηle 
substitution by 180 does not change 0・Hbond distance， and so the substitution does not yield 
the di釘erencebetween 180H and OH s仕etchingmodes in the vibrational Raman cross section， 
which depends on the polarizability (Kudoh 1996). Thus the relative Raman intensity of the 
180H stretching mode is proportional to the concentration of 180. On the other hand， the 
substitution by D induces a very smal1 change in the 0・Hbond distance and shortened the 
distance by approximately 0.01 A (Jeffrey 1997).ηle change in出eO・Hbond distance due to 
出eD substitution yields the smal1 difference between OD and OH 紺 etchlngmodes in the 
vibrational Raman cross section. Consequently， the relative intensity of the OD s甘'etching
mode and the concen仕組onof D do not have a linear relationship. Itis necessary to detennine 
the calibration cぽ vebetween the relative intensity of the OD s甘'etchingmode and mole ratio 
of D to H by experiment. 1 have developed the practical method of the q凶 nti旬tiveanalysis 
for binary mineral mixtures using micro Raman spec仕'Oscopy，and the quantitative curve for 
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(a) 
@74 ⑧ 
， I・
1 .085 x 1 014 Hz 
(= 3620 cm-') 
~ A1g mode (Raman active mode) 
(b) 
⑬ Y 
@ 1.093 X 1014 Hz 
(= 3645 cm 1) 
A2u mode 
(IR active mode) 
Figure 2. Normal modes related with OH stretching vibration. 
a Raman active mode: A1g mode， b In企aredactive mode: A2u mode. The訂rowsshow the 
displacements of the atonUcs. The Raman and the IR active modes correspond to the in-phase 
stretching and the out-of-phase stretching of the two OH groups of出eunit cell， respectively. 
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quantitative釦 alysisof deuterium in portlandite was cons甘uctedby the method.ηle meせlod
、
will be introduced in the chapter 2. 
1.4A theory ofthe OH帽PEC
ηle actual OH-PEC is as戸nmetricalto the equilibrium position. Deviation of the PEC 
合oma simple parabolic function is called “anharmonicity" (Herzberg 1989). The 
創由armonicitycannot be neglected at釦 yposition apart合omthe equilibrium position. In the 
current work， the Morse function， U(冷 isassumed to be an OH-PEC of portlandite (Morse 
1929); 
U(r) = De(1-exp[一α(r-ro)])2
、???
? ???
?
where De isdissociation energy，αis a constant， ris the distance to the proton from the oxygen 
atom， and “ro" is the equilibrium 0・Hdistance (= 0.95A; XU et al. 2007). The eigenvalue 
，ー
G(n) of the Schrodinger equation representing the nuclei motion in OH; 
トヱL1+ U(r)]φ(r) = G(n)州凡 canbe仰向ssedぉ Eq.2 when the Morse funωon is 
.lm 
substitu包dfor po総ntialterm in the eq凶.tion(Herzberg 1989). 
G(州ぺ)均一(ぺ)2hωeX (2) 
where n is the vibrational qu組側m number， h is Plank 's constant， X is an at由出monic
coe筋cient，andμis the reduced mass ofO-H， which is 1.563xl0・27kg. De and a inEq. 1 are 
包
related with ωe and X as follows (Herzberg 1989)， 
α 
ωc-一
π 
， (3) 
hω• ha 
χ=一-L=一一下=一
4De 4πゾ2μDe
(4) 
The energy of the vibrational釘mSidon合omthe ground state to the n必 statesis G(n)-G(O) . 
• 
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ηle OH-PEC of port1釦ditewぉ estimated合omthe measured absorption bands due to the OH 
~ 
， 
S位etchingvibration. Hence， asswning an absorption wavenumber of the n-th overtone mode 
ofthe OH S'仕etchingvibration is ωn， G(n)-G(O) is expressed as; 
(5) G(n)-G(O) = hωn =nhωc{1ー (1+ n) x} 
from Eq. 2.ωe加 dX Can be obtained合omEq. 5， and the resultant De and αaIso were derived 
合omEqs. 3 and 4.ηle absorption band due to the fundamental mode (A2u normal vibration; 
Fig. 2b) ofthe OH stretching vibration appe訂sin the mid in企紅ed(IR) region and absorption 
bands of overtone modes above the se∞nd mode appe紅企omthe near in企訂ed(NIR) to the 
visible (VlS) regions.ηle OH absorption bands were measured using micro Fourier transform 
IR(F下IR)，NIR and VIS spec仕ometersin this study. 
9 
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CHAPTER 2: QUANTITATIVE ANALASYS 
USING恥但CRORAMAN SPECTROSCOPY 
1 have developed a method for the qu創ltitativeanalysis of binary mixtures of minerals 
using a common micro Raman spec仕ometerhaving backscattering optical configuration (180。
il1umination) and a rotating sample stage. Using the averaged Raman spec仕aof mineral 
mixtures， the calibration c山vesof five mixtures of portlandite， calcium carbonate and silica 
minerals - portlandite (Ca(OH)2)釦 ddeuterated portlandite (Ca(OD)2， calcite and quartz， 
arago凶teand calcite， quar包 andcristobalite， and coesite and qu訂tz- were constructed. 
2.1 Rev.的t1of micro Raman spectroscopy 
Micro Raman spec甘oscopyis a powerful tool in mineralogical and petrological 
studies bωaωe Raman spec仕ac釦 bemeasured quickly and with hlgh spatial resolution (ぉ
small as 1凹n)without any destruction of the samples (McMillan et a1. 1996). Moreover， 
?
???? polymorphs can be e的 lydistinguished using micro Raman spec仕oscopy.Quantitative 
ト
• analyses ofpolymorphs using micro Raman spec仕oscopymake it possible to analyze釦 duse 
natura) mineral and rock鎚mplesin many unique ways. For example， the compositional 
ana1ysis of very small solid inclusions including multiple phases， mapping analysis of calciwn 
carbonate polymorphs on the surfaces of sedimentary carbonate rocks， etc.，紅'epotential 
. ， 
• 得司pliαltIonsof interest. However， quantitative analyses of mixed polymorphs using micro 
Raman sp仮住0民opyhave been rarel y a位emptedin previo凶 studies(Kontoyannis and 
Vagenas 2∞0; Fukuda et a1. 2006); hence， the analysis methodology has not been established 
. ， 
yel 
Micro Raman命館仕切net釘scan have many optical configurations. ln geosciences，也e
防政鈴鹿t蹴台湾(180・iUm凶nation)∞n匂凶宮tionis typically used; here， a typica1 method isω 
， 
10 
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perfonn coaxia1 illumination and light collection using the s出neobjective (Fig. 3; Turrell and 
， 
Corset 1996; McMillan et al. 1996). The backscattering micro-spectrometer is easy to operate 
resolution. However， quantitative analyses of so1id mixtures are and has a good spatial 
difficult using this optical configuration because it is difficu1t to obtain reference powder 
鈎mplesfor the construction of quantitative curves. The reference powder sample must be 
mixed homogenously within a limited訂eathat is as smal1 as the spatial resolution of the 
micro Raman spec甘ometer.For accurate quantitative analyses of mixed polymorphs， the 
mixtures of reference spectra of weigh包dcalibration curves compiled企omthe Raman 
materia1s are required. 
In白ischapter， 1 will explain a practical technique for the quantitative analyses of 
binary mixtures of minerals using a backscattering micro Raman spectrometer， and calibration 
curves for， inaddition to portlandite釦 ddeuterated portlandite， silica (quartz， cristobalite， and 
coesite) minerals and calciwn carbonate (calcite， aragonite) minerals have been determined. 
Furthennore， a method for sensitivity calibration of spectrometer， which is essential to caπy 
0凶 accuratequantitative analysis， is also discused. 
2.2 Reference sample pn句paration
??
，???
? ?
? 、
??
， 
Ca(OD)2 was synthesized by reacting lime (CaO， Wako Co.) powder with deuterated 
water (D20). The hydration reaction of lime is a highly exothermic reaction. The -heat of the 
reaction prevents the synthesis of the pure Ca( 0 D)2 under open air， because the heat of the 
reaction promotes exchange of D20 in the reactor with H20 vapor in air. A Y-type glass 
，?
???。??
?、
?
，
??
? ?
，
ampoule w，ぉ usedas the reactor in order to avoid contamination by the isotopic exchange. 
、 ??
??
The lime powders were placed in one end of the Y ampoule and heavy water was injected加to
t1路併h釘 end.ηletwo reagents were mixed after sealing the Y-type gl鎚sampoule and it w鎚
h侃総dat 180・Cfor 48 hours.ηle recovered product was∞n白medto be Ca(OD)2 by 
1 
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CCD Single-monochrometer 
Optical fiber 
， 
??
，?
??
Objective 
Beam splitter 
Notch filter Laser line filter 
Ar+LASER 
(λ:488nm 
or 514.5nm) 
‘' 
， 
Sample 
x-Y-Z sample stage 
Figure 3. Schematic diagram of the typical backscattering micro Raman spec仕ometer.
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powdぽ X圃raydi飴actionand in食紅edabsorption spec甘a.The Ca(OD)2 powder and Ca(O H)2 
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、
?「?、
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、??
•• 
powder of the reagent were mixed well after determining the mixed ratio by careful weighing. 
v 
百lemixed powder was stuffed in the sample base of a tablet die and shaped into pellets by 
e 
applying a p問ssureof 8000 kgf/m2 for 10 minutes. 
Reagent帽gradecalcite and qu釘包wereobtained合omWako Pure Chemical lndustries， 1 
Inc. Furthermore， a c1ear single crystal of訂agonitefrom Molina de Aragon (Guadalajara， 
used as the reference material. The cristobalite was synthesized by heating Spain) was 
powdered quar包 inan electrical furnace at 1500 oc for 24 h and then cooled to 268 oC. On 
c∞ling， cristobalites undergo a displacive phase transition合oms phase toαphase (Heaney 
1994). This synthetic cristobalite was confirmed to be in the αphase by powder X-ray 
di飴action(XRD) at room temperature. The coesite used in this study was synthesized by 
凶 inga belt-type high-pressure appara旬sat the N ational Institute for Research in Inorganic 
、
Materials. The starting material of powdered quartz was enclosed in a Pt capsu1e with water， 
釦 dthen maintained at 6.75 GPa and 1 900 0 Cゐr30 min; subsequently， iぉtemperaturewぉ
decreased to 1000・Cat a rate of 3 oC/min. By using powder XRD， we confirmed that the 
synthetic∞esi飽is合eeof impurities . 
?
? ?? ? ?
?
The synthetic and natural minerals were powdered using an agate mortar. The mean 
??
?
• of powdered types two ηle μ，ffi. approximately was powders of the S1Ze gr創n
sampleト→yntheticand natural-were mechanically mixed using an auto-mixer after their 
mixiure ratios were determined by careful weighing. The mixed powder was placed in a tablet 
die and sh符地dinto tablets. 
2.3 Micro Ranum measuremellt 
Raman measmements were pぽfωmedusing a micro Raman spec仕'Ometerat the 
。地aCityU泊versity(OCU).百IisSPedromd釘 isa single monochromator (25018， Chromex 
13 • 
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?
， ?
? ?
?
The (CCD) detector. 1024 charge-coupled device × a cooled 128 wi白lnc.) equipped 
泊s佐山nenthas an as戸nmetricgeome仕ysimilar to Czemy-Tumer spec仕ometers，where the 
di飴activegrating hぉ 2400grooves per mm. The Raman shift axis of the CCD data was 
calibrated using a cubic polynomial fit to the positions of the emission lines of neon. The 488 
nm line of an Ar+ laser (5500ASL， Ion laser Technology Inc.) was used for exciting the 
Raman scattering. The laser beam was切なoducedinto the micro Raman spec仕ometervia an 
optical白ber，and it w笛 focusedon the surface of a sample through an objective (M Plan Apo 
SL 20x， N.A.O.28， Mitutoyo lnc.); its theoretical beam spot size is 5μm in diameter. The 
optiω1 fiber scrambles也einitial polarization of the laser beam， and hence， a ciepolarized 
l鎚erbeam was focu鈎don the samples. Moreover， the polarization effect of Raman spec甘a
may affect he quantitative analyses of the aggregates of small grains， and this e町ectcan be 
金司sticallydecreased by using a depolarized laser beam. The intensities of the Raman band of 子
the crystalline material depend on the geome甘icrelations between the polarized direction of 
the laser light and出ecrystallographic orientation of the sample (c王Kudoh1996). The 
backscattered light was collected using the same lens.ηle measurement time was varied from 
. 
← ~ 
60 s to 100 s to provide adequate signa1・to・noise_ratios in the spec仕a.
Since the sensitivity of a Raman spec甘ometerdiffers significantly with wavelength， 
首teintensity axis of the raw Raman spec甘amust be corrected so that the intrinsic spec'甘a
before passing through the optics can be obtained. The sensitivity of the ins甘umentdepends 
?
?
」
?? ，
?
??
，?
??
??
??
on the sensitivity of the CCD detector and the diffractive efficiency of the diffraction grating 
，???
?
、
?
etc. (Mark et al. 1993). Therefore， for obtaining accurate values of白eintensity of a Raman 
band， itis important to∞πect the泊tensityaxis of the raw spec仕a.We calibrated the 
mmi託，vityof白emicro Ramanηeα'ometer using a radiometric calibration standard， the 
LS-I-CAL (OCI伺 nOptic Incふasthe standard light soぽce.Assuming that Rre./. v) is the 
民ghtradia説明白gfrom tI指針and釘dlump， I"-v) is伽 intensityof the 
14 
. 
? ? 、 ，
?? ? ?
?? ?
? ，
?
???
S恰ndardlump a食erpassing through the micro Raman spectrometer， and ん'aw-R(ν)is the raw 
?? ?
? ?
? 、
?
??
3ト
t 
Raman spec飢 lffi.Then，出eintensity-correc句dRaman spectrum Icorr-R(v) is given by 
(6) 
ηle coπection of the intensity axis of the Raman spec甘ais very important for obtaining the 
Iraw-R(ν) Rrer(v) I∞ 庁 ・R(v)= 'uw A f 
relative intensities of the Raman bands， aswill be discussed later. 
To detennine the intensities of Raman bands accurately， curve-fitting analysis wぉ
carried out using GRAMS/ Al so合ware(Thermo Galactic Inc.). The corrected Raman bands 
were then自白edby a Lorentzian function with background correction using a linear_ baseline. 
2.4 Rotating sample stage 
ηle size of a focused laser beam spot is almost equal to the size of a grain of the 
powdered sample. Accordingly， normal measurements lead to a large deviation合omthe 
average spec甘a，even if the two reference powders are homogeneously mixed in the tablet. To 
obta泊 theaveraged spectra， 1 constructed a rotating sample cell (Fig. 4)， which rotates the 
主
sample horizontally during the Raman measur~ent at approximately 40 rpm.ηle spec仕aof???、
白eav釘agedcompositions of the binary mineral mixtures can be obtained by measuring a 
largぽ areausing the rotating sample stage. Each sample was measured five times with 
different rotational tracks which w'ぽeiIluminated by a laser beam. 
2.Slntens.砂 calibration
I 
In the Raman spectra of a material， the Raman bands are unique characteristics of白e
、
. 
material， just like白19釘 printsare unique ωa human; hence， the i凶ensityratios of the Raman 
ba凶shave to be universally constant when the crystallographic settings or conditions aI芭
、 ，
?
??
『
泌郎防:aLHowever， the int悶 ityratios of the Raman bands of one of the materials vary with 
15 
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J.v 
I I 
(a) Screw 
〆 Sample 〆
~ (c) 
。
(b) :。
。
、
????
F抱ure4. a Cross咽section，釦 db view from the top of a rotating sample stage.ηle rotating 
1 ~ sample stage is made of stain1ess steel. The sample surface is adjusted to be pe中endicul訂 to
s 
出e1ぉerbeam by a radial alignment of a hemispherical sample stage. The radial alignment is 
achieved by tigh蜘 ingthe three screws that hold the hemispherical sample stage. c Geome甘y
ofthe rotaぬ19鈍mplestage placed under the objective. 
1 
， 
。，. 
.、-， 
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ditferent可児位orneters.This問:presentsa con仕adiction，and this variation has to be a result of 
the differenαs in the sensitivity of the detectors and optical elements. To discuss the 
quantitative陀:Jationshipbetween the intensity ratio and qu釦 titativeratio，出e也tensityaxis of 
the Ramanヰ蹴凶mustbe collected by凶 nga standard light. We checked the Raman spectra 
of a pellet of powd釘edcalcite using two micro Raman spec仕ometers:spec仕ometer-Aat 
仇 akaCity University and spectrometer-B at the lnstitute for Study of the Earth's Interior at 
Okayama University. The optical configuration of spec甘ometer-Bhas been described in detail 
by Tsujimura et aJ.ο004). Figures 5a釦 d5b show the raw Raman spectra of the powdered 
calcite me翻Iredusing spec甘omet町ーAand -8， respectively. Fi思rres5e and 5d show the 
cor問ctedRaman s戸C往aof Figures 5a and 5b， respectively. The three peaks a1 281 cm -1， 713 
αn -1， and 1085 cm -1 in each spec甘wnare in甘insicRaman bands of calcite.ηle intensity of 
伽 1085cm -1 mode was normalized to 100.ηle relative intensities of the Raman b組 dsat 
281αn-1 and 713 cm-1 in the raw sμctrum obtained using spec甘ometer-Awere 10 and 9， 
Eお戸ctively(Fig. 5a)， and the relative intensities in出eraw spectrum obtained using 
-B were 20 and 13， respectively (Fig. 5b).百lediscrepancy in the ratio of the 
加畑鋪ies (/~v)/R~v)) in 悦 two spe位 a indicates di仔erent sensitivities of出e
. Figure ， shows theぉnsitivitiesof both sμc仕ometersunder theぬme
mwmw国d符 tting.After correcting the spec甘aby using Eq. 6， the relative intensities of the 
Raman加減sat 281 cm-I釦 d713 cm-1 are 31飢 d10 in the spec住umofsμcITometer-A (Fig. 
5c).， lapectively， and 31 and 1 in the spec廿umof spectroml仰 トB(Fig. Sd)， respectively. 
T凶 indic総 stJ削除cωT民 tionof the intensity axis is加 essentialpr，ωedure for ob泊hinga 
田町asal偶語句ukmcEve w油 di依 rentit官官uments.
1.6&舗揃誕呼二ー
F砲御e7s1酬B伽民組問符勝回 aftheゐtkmix知res:(8)ωlci旬Iquartz， (b) 
• 
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???
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， ，
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200 
Figure 5. Raman spec仕aof the powdered calcite. a and b釘eraw Raman spectra obtained 
400 600 
Raman shrft (cm ')
800 1000 
合omspectrometer-A and spectrometer-B， respectively. c and d釘eRaman spectra coπected 
for the intensity of a釦 db， respectively. Each spectrum is normalized for the intensity so出at
the intensity of the Raman band of the 1085 cm -1 mode is 100. 
0.8 
~ ~ _ e 
~ 06 
Spectrometer -A 1 
Spectrometer -8 
0.4 
0.2 
200 400 600 
Raman shift (cm・1)
800 1000 
Figure 6.ηle detection efficiencies of the spec位ometers;lret(v)1R伺t(v).
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aragon託elca1cite，(c) qu紅也知i針。balite，and (d) coesitelquartz. The W values are weight ratios 
of the s¥必sσiptminerals; for example， W CaJ is the weight ratio of the calcite in the 
calcitelquartz mixtu民.AIl出es戸C凶 for血efour mixtures shown in Fig. 6 were measured 
凶将位lero1a'也19stage. For calcite， the most intenseμak is at 1085 cm -l， and a second peak 
侃むぽsat 281 cm -1. ln the case of aragonite， the most intense peak occ町sat 1084 cm -1， which 
b似 shownin Fig. 7， and the se∞ndμak is at 208 cm-1.ηle first peaks of calcite and 
aragonite overlap， while the sec∞d peaks are well separated. Although the most intense peaks 
are nsually剥句:Jted伽 thequantitative analysis， the街st戸紘Sof calcite and aragon託eare 
虻陥closeto be decomposed. The陀 fo陀 theirse∞nd peaks have been adopted to calculate the 
weigbt合町tionof calcite and aragon批 inthe next鈴ction.百leintensities of the two second 
戸法Sofωlcite (281 cm斗) 釦 darngonite (208 cm-1) are represented by ICal釦 dIAφ 
r回pa;tively.The mωt intense Ram釦 bandsof cristobalite， q凶抗Z，釦d∞esite釘'e420 cm-I 
(/c，.，)， 465 cm-I (/Qtz)， and 512 cm -1 (/Coe)， respectively. Since these three bands are not 
00凶 chother， their three自rstpeaks have been adopted for calculating the 
鴨 iゆt命actIon.
1.7U11lゐ鴫CIIne:偽ewヲ
AlI the mio釘宮Js位e誠edin this study are汀ansparentwith les absorption in the visible 
飴gbt.In dte Raman spec悩 ofbinaηmixtures consisting of the位ansparentminerals，山
函館llS挺y国向 amongthe Ranan bands， which resu)ts from one component， does not depend 
側御伽協同誌側ofanotl町∞mpone'lt，because the川3鮒 ixeffect" due to the absorpti.on 
oflawt be留nsand Raman sc，胤釘edliゆt(SlポV釘 andDu:n 1974) can be neglected. Thus the 
儲鍾初撒TIauve館副 ICpr籾観蜘除問lationshipbetween tbe relative IJ陶 nsitiesof R印刷
m凶経路 wd似合acttonsbas批命館1of a simple function，ωwiU be subsequentJy 
• 
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Figure 7. Raman spectra of calcite/quartz (a)，訂agonite/calcite(b)， quartz/cristobalite (c)， and 
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coesitelquartz mixtures (d).ηle weight企actionratio of one component in each mixture is 
20 
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shown in each spectrum. 
， 
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， 
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The measured intensity of the Raman sca抗eringspecies i can be represented ideaJly as 
ゐllows(Strommen and Nakarnoto 1984): 
?、? ? ?
????
l，(v) = /Of(紛 C，. (7) 
Here 10 is the incident intensity of the laser beam; v，出eR釘nan合equency;and C，; the number 
of moles of i per unit volume. Kz{ v) is an original factor血atincl udes the合equency・dependent
』?，??
、???
??
tぽm，sp;到C仕ometerresponse， self-absorption ofthe medium， and vibrational Raman scattering 
cross section.ηle absolute value of Kz{v) cannot be determined experimentally because it is 
di節cultωevaluatethe sμωometer response. 
If we replace the concen回 tionC， inEq. 7 with p" which is the weight of i per unit 
volume of the sample， p， =m，C， (m，;the molecular weight of i )，we obtain 
1，(v，) = 10/( (8) 
where K，い)is given by K，{v，Ym，. Next， we∞nsider the mixture of the位ansparentminerals 
“a"釦d“h"having Raman bands wi出 Ramanfrequencies Va and Vb， respectively. Since the 
matrix effect due to self-absorption in the mixture is negligible， the measured intensities of the 
Raman bands of“a"釦 d“h"-la(va)and Jb(Vか-<>beyEq. 8.ηle relative intensity of the 
Raman band of“a" to the Raman band of“h"ωn be expressed ぉ follows:
IOa)W G 
Iα(va) + 1 b(vb)一九+f(ルvb)(1一九Y
(9) 
Kb'(Vb) I(v，. v，.)= 
aoka'(VG) 
whe隠れisthe weight fraction ofγin the mixture; Wa is given by Wa = P〆仇 +Pb).ηle 
ωnst舗ルゅ扮definωintheめoveexpression deter luines the form of白ecalibration curve， 
and也釘eゐre，con鈎・uctingthe calibration curve will involve determining the constantj{va， Vb) 
fromexp釘加問陶l必ta.
Figure S. shows the relationship between W Cal of the calcitelquartz mixture and the 
• ， 
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4民
relative intensiti凶 ofthe Raman bands of calcite for the first band of quartz at 465 cm-I. The 
自lledsqu釘'es，filled circles， and fiIled triangles are the relative intensities of calcite Raman 
bands at 1085 cm-1， 281 cm-t， and 731 cm-1， respectively. The dashed curves are least squares 
自ttingcurves assuming Eq. 9.百leresultantj{va， Vb) values are listed in Table. 1. In Fig. 83， 
the relative intensities of the calcite Raman band at 1085 cm -1 measured without the rotating 
stage have been superimposed as open circles. It c加 beseen that the results measured without 
rotation have a large standard deviation and釘enot reliable for obtainingfvalues.ηle large 
standard deviation is probably a result of the very high spatial resolution of micro Raman 
spec仕oscopy.On the other hand， the data obtained合omthe spec廿ameasure.d with the 
rotating sample show small standard deviation was and a reduction to a few percent. 
ηlerefore the measぽ ementswith the rotating sample have clearly proven to be more e任bcHve
in obtaining the spec仕aof the average compositions of mixtures. Figures 8b， 8c， and 8d show 
the correlations between同 棺 釦 dIArl(JArg + ICal) for aragonite/calcite， W Qtz and IQ〆(IQtz+ 
ICrs) for quartzJcristobalite mixtures，釦dWω組 dIcoパIω +IQtz) for coesite/quartz mixtures， 
respectively.ηle f values of the four mixtures are listed in Table 1. When the calibration 
curves are applied to the Raman spec仕aof the I!atural samples， the equation derived合omthe 
仕ansformationofEq. 9， 
I 
W=G-
G IG+f(va，vb)-l Ib p 
(10) 
is useful for converting the relative Raman intensity into a weight合action.ηlequantitative 
limits determined from the standard deviation of the f values are 2 wt% for the calcite/quartz 
mixture，4 wのも forthe aragonite/calcite mixture， 7 wt% for the quartzJcristobalite mixture， 
and 3 wt% for the coesite/ quartz mixture. 
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calcite/quartz (a)，訂agonit的 alcite(b) quartz/cristobalite (c)， and coesite/quartz mixtures (d). 
Error bars in each graph represent the standard deviation calculated合omfi ve measurements. 
Dashed curve is the curve obtained by自民ingthe plots to Eq. 10. 
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Table 1. Constantf(va， 均)
f(v，ω Vb) Wa 
l/(~α+l心
Mixture species 
Vb Va 
、???
、】?
、?，?
、?
?
、??
、?
?
? ????
?
?
?
?
??
?
??
，
?
?、
?
??
???、
0.63士0.09
2.02土0.42
0.24土0.03
0.53土0.16
0.85土0.10
Calcite 
Calcite 
Ca1cite 
Quartz 
Coesite 
2.29土0.39
， .
465 cm・1
465 cm・1
465 cm・1
420cm・1
465 cm・1
281 cm-1 
???
?
，
、?
??
?
??，??
?，??
，?、 ?
，??
??
?
?，??
281 cm・1
713 cm・1
Calcite and quartz 
1085 cm・1
465 cm・1
521 cm・1
208 cm-1 
Quartz and cristobalite 
Coesite and quar包
Aragorute and calcite Aragorute 
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、2.8 Q削 ntitativeanalysis 0/ deuterium in portlandite 
The relative intensity of the 00 stretching mode (2667 cm・1)to 0 H stretching mode 
(3620 cm-1)， Ior:/(loD+loH)， inwhich the IOD and IOH are intensities of the OD and OH 
S甘etchingmodes， respectively， and mole合actionof deuterium to hydroge~ COD， was 
determined by the method tnentioned above. 
The rotating sample stage was used in order to obtain averaged spec仕aof the 
Ca(OH)2/Ca(00)2 pellets. Each pellet was measured five times with different rotational甘acks
in order to reduce error for data due to uniformity of the pellets (Fig. 9a).ηle deviation of the 
Ior:/(IoD+ IOH) values of five spec仕awas very smal1; the relati ve standard deviatioJls for each 
pellet were below 2%. Figure 9b shows the relationship between COD of the pellets and the 
relative intensities ofthe OD bands， lOD午[OD+loH}. By fitting five data with the modified Eq. 
10 which is derived by changing the山首tof the left side of Eq. 10 to the mole合actionunit， 
the concentration COD can be calculated合om
loD 、 ， ?? ? ?? ???、CハT¥ -
..，J./ IOD +O.76IoH 
• 
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Figure 9. a Raman spec仕aofCa(OD)2/ Ca(OH)2 mixtures.刀lemole合actionof deuterium to 
0.8 0.6 
C
OD 
0.4 0.2 
0 
0 
b each spec仕山n.shown in mixture is each of Ca(OD)2/Ca(OH)2 in hydrogen (COD) 
Con芭lationbetween COD and lorl(loD+loH) for Ca(OD)2/ Ca(OH)2 mixtures. Solid line shows 
喝、
命eωli初鋭oncurveωconv釘tloD釦 dloH into COD (Eq. 11). 
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CHAPTER 3: EXPERIMENTALルlETHODS
3.1 H・Dexchange disωion experimenl 
Single crystals of portlandite were synthesized from a saturated solution of Ca(OHh 
as follows. Reagent Ca(OH)2 powder (Wako Co. Ltd.)， which is a litle soluble in wat町 atlow 
temperature， was dissolved in the water cooled with ice.ηlC solution w邸 maintajnedund釘 a
N2 atmospheric evaporator at 70 -80・Cfor one week， leaving single crystals of portlandite. 
Optical1y clean and hexagonal1y column shaped portlandite single crystals (50 -300阿n;
length) and 50 -400μm in diameter were synthesized. Two or three single crystals were 
placed into a gold capsule with a quantity of 10μL of 020 (Cambridge Isotope Laboratories. 
Inc.) and the gold capsule was sealed by welding. To promote H-D exchange in portlandite， 
the gold capsules were placed in a cold-seal test tube type press山古 vesseland anneaJed at 250 
-450・Cunder 150 MPa for 5 -150 hours (Table 2). ln an e汀ortto avoid convection of water 
(the pressぽemedium) in the test tube釦 dto maintain the temperature of the gold capsu)es in 
the vessel constant， a stainless steel rod was inserted inside the vesse) (Boettch釘 andKellick 
1971). IR absorption spectra of every fluid recovered from the gold capsule after ann鎚 ling
experiments were measured in order to determine the D201H20 ratio (co in Table 2) using 
molar absorption coefficients of 020 and H20 (Venyaminov and Prendergast ) 997).ηle 
D201H20 ratio is veηimportant in order to properly calculate the diffusion coefficients.ηle 
initial仇oin the gold capsule was contaminated by H20 白血eair， when the gold caps凶e
W鎚 welded.
The portlandite was analyzed after the diffusion experiments using a miCI'O Raman 
S戸C仕omet釘 (SekiTechnotron coふAsingle-monochromator (250IS; CHOROMEX Co.) 
eq凶ppedwith a cooled 128 x 1024 CCD detec'ω'T and a di節宮diveg富山g∞，nsistingof 12∞ 
grooveslmm w郎 us吋 inthe analyses.ηle di飴activeg凶ng閉めled凶 toobtain Raman 
• 
. ， 
-、
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Table 2 ExperimentaJ conditions and diffusion coefficients 
Run No. TCC) D(mりs)coa P(MPa) 
、? ，
?
? ??
、
?， ? Direction 
H-D exchange diffusion 
616 250 150 145 0.70 [210] (7.3土0.9)x 10・17
124 250 150 91 0.90 [100] (1.4土0.1)x 10・16
124 250 150 91 0.90 [210] (1.8土O.l)x10・16
723 300 150 90 0.95 [210] (7.3土1.1)x 10・16
130 300 150 120 0.87 [210] (3.1士1.2)x 10・16
821 300 150 149 0.77 [210] (5.1土0.9)x 10・16
919 350 150 18 0.59 [100] (3.2土0.5)x 10・15. 
114 350 150 18 0.59 [210] (3.8土1.3)x 10・15
114 350 150 18 0.59 [210] (1.4土0.6)x 10・15
713 350 150 18 0.55 [100] (1.3土0.6)x 10・15
718 350 150 48 0.94 [210] (1.4土0.2)x 10・15
907 450 150 5 0.32 [210] (4.0土2.4)xl0・15
，: 716 450 150 22 1.00 [100] (5.5土1.6)x10・15
716 450 150 22 1.00 [210] (4.9士0.9)x 10・15
813 450 150 22 0.89 [100] (5.4土 l勾 x10・15
118 450 150 22 0.95 [100] (7.0土0.5)x 10・15
160_180 excbange diffusion 
1801 450 150 400 (1.00) [210] (8.0土1.6)x 10・17
I801 450 150 400 (1.00) [100] (7.4土1.3)x10・17
a Co isthe mole fraction of the仕acer(D or 180) contained in the fl凶d(see text) 
‘ 
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S戸ctrum合om1800 cm・1to 3900 cm-1 in a single measurement. The wavenumber of the 
Raman句協甘awas calibrated using neon emission lines. The intensity of Raman spec回 was
calibrated using a standard halogen light source，出eLS・l-CAL(Ocean Optic Inc.).ηle 488 
nm line of an Ar + laser wぉ usedto excite Raman sca悦ering.The laser beam was focused 00 a 
sample surface through an 0句ective(M Plan Apo SL 50 magnification， N .A.0.42; Mitutoyo 
lnc.)釦 d白etheoretical beam spot size wぉ -2μm.ηlebackscattered light was collected 
usmg也eぬmelens. The meぉurementtime varied合om30・60seconds in order to g訂n
adequate si伊al・to・ooiseratios in也espec甘a.
Portlandite has perfect cleavage parallel to the (001) plane.ηlin (001) sections of 
aOOut 20 -30μn were made合om出ecore of the crystal by cleaving portlandite along the 
cleavage (Fig.lOa). Thin sections parallel to the c axis were also made in order to obtain a 
』?????
?
ぇ?
?????
?
diffusion profile along the c axis. Line profiles for the Raman spec甘awere measured仕om出e
? ?
.• ? ， ?
edge ofthe thin sections to the other edge along [100]， [210] and [001] directions at intervals 
of4μm (Fig. 10b). To detellnine accurate intensities ofthe OH stretching mode (loH) to 00 
using GRAMS/AI so食wareconducted was S位etchingmode (loD)， curve-fittiog analysis 
(1nermo Galactic IncふTheRaman bands in the each spec甘凶nwere fi tted usiog a Lorentzian 
???
?
? ? ?
?
?
， ， ? ?
??
?
nmction with line釘 backgroundcorrection.ηle COD profiles were determined合OmloH and 
IOH profiles using Eq. 11. 
3.2 J60J'O exchange diffusion experiment 
Tbe 160..180 exchange di:fusion ex戸rimen包 wereconducted by the almost same 
method鎚 theH-O exchange diffusion experiment. The gold capsule sealed the three single 
crystals of戸>rtlanditeand H2180 of 5μL (Taiyo Nippon Sanso Co. Ltd.) wぉ annealedat 450 . 
‘ 
.C UD伽 150MPa伽 400hours in the press凶 evessel.ηle出insection p釘叫lelto the (001) 
spectrometer with a Raman Mlcro the analyzed by 
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F切開港 2・.phoωg捌1of a thin記ctionof戸川landiteparaJlel to the (001) plane and the 
以stam渇 (μm)
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(b) 
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profileofRamanヰ樗仰aobtained hy line analysis of the thin section. 
.n旨 {ω1)命in挺cti側 C凶 fromthe cη剣 afterhydrothellnal廿eatmentat 300 ~C and 150 
MPaf討 90加山宮 (Run.723; Table 2). The arrow in the photo， which is parallel to出e[210] 
d首底討~ indM:aa閃首配信富ckof Rarnan 1ine. ScaJe bar is I∞凶n.b SequentiaJ spec回
町陽蹴E凶 atin館rvalsof 4 JITl aJong t}路町owin • using micro Ram飢 S問的意copy.Pωks at 
お67an・Iaod 3620an・I..ae舗ag副知be00 and OH sbetc悩ngvibration， r軍司>eetIvely.
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di飴activegrating consisting of 2400 grooves/mm. Line profiles for the Raman spec仕awere 
measured along [100] and [210] directions at intervals of 4μ.m (Fig. lla). The Raman band 
due to 180H s仕etcrungmode (3608 cm-1) overlaps with that due to OH stretching mode (3620 
cm-1). They were separated by the curve-fitting analysis using a Lorentzian function， and their 
intensities were determined. The relative Raman intensity ofthe 180H stretching mode to OH 
S甘etchingmode converted to mole合actionof180t0 16o，C180.ηle C180 profile is shown in 
Fig. l1b. 
< 
3.3 Optical absorption measurements 
Optical absorption measurements of portlandite were carried out using micro VIS， 
NIR and FT-IR spectrometers under ambient conditions. Mid IR absorption spec仕a(800-4000 
cm-1) were recorded on an micro FT-IR spec仕ometer(FTIR 4200 IMS・1;Shimadzu Co.) 
eq山ppedwith a MCT detector. ηle resolution of the spec仕umwas 4 cm・1.羽leNIR 
(400か11000cm-1) and VIS (11000・30000cm-1) spec甘awere measured using a lock-in 
amplifier type micro NIR-VIS spectrometer.ηle spectrometer was a single-monochrometer 
(M・10;JASCO Co.) eq凶ppedwith PbS detector and photomultiplier. Resolution in the NIR 
region and VIS region were about 9 cm-1 and 5 cm-1， respectively. The wavenlImber of the 
measured spec仕awas calibrated using a cubic polynomial fit to positions of absorption bands 
of polystyrene. Pellets of powdered portlandite were used as an analytical sample. The 
absorption of the overtone modes was significantly weaker than that of the白nd制nentalmode， 
and several pellets were stacked when high order overtone modes were measured. Figures 12a 
-d show the fundamental， the 2nd， 3rd釦 d4th overtone modes of portlandite， respectively. 
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Fほure11. a R;創nanspec甘aobtained by line analysis of the thin section of portlandite after 
3640 
Raman shift (cm・1
3620 3600 3580 
白e160_180 exchange experiment (Run. 1801， Table 2).ηle sequential Raman spectra were 
m伺 suredalong the [210] direction at intervals of 4μm. The distance合omthe edge of the thin 
鉛ctionto the meas町ementpoint is shown in the figure. The Raman bands at 3608 cm-1 and 
3620 cm-1 WI釘'eassigned to be 180H釦 dJ80H stretching vibration， respectively. b The Cl80 
profile was converted合omthe Raman profile shown in a. Solid line indicates least咽squaresfit 
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of Eq. 13 to the data. 
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conditions. Abω中tionbands due to the fundamental mode (a) and 2nd (b)， 3rd (c)釦 d4th 
(d) overtone modes ofOH stretching vibration. 
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
4.1 Dete，minaJion of dをrusioncoefficient and activation energy 
If出emigration of deuteriumJhydrogen， or 180/160 is合ivenby the concentration 
gradien民由edeuteriumJhydrogen， or180/160 flux in the portlandite will obey Fick 's first law. 
? ?
? ? ? ? ?
?
Th凶，the COD (or C180) can be described by a one-dimensional diffusion equation: 
δCOD(x，1) T¥δ2COD(xJ) 
θ1I -δx2 ' 
where D is也edi伍lsioncoefficient， t is白etime，組 dx isthe distance. In也ecase of diffusion 
(12) 
in a plane sheet bound by two para11el planes at x = 0 and x = L， the solution for the diffusion 
equation ωn be wri仕切as:
z手、 Cncosnπ ー Cn • nπx _-Dn21t2 
COD(x，t) = Co +ニLU U smz-exp( Ff)， 
πEi n 
(13) 
where Co is the mole 合actionof the仕acer，D or 180 (Table 2)， atthe boundaries (x = 0 and L) 
(Crank 1956). The COD profiles obta加edby Raman line analyses are shown in Figs. 13a -d as 
examples of the釦 alyses.ηleCOD profile of Fig. 13a was obtained合omthe Raman profile of 
Fig. tOb， and the COD profiles of Fig. t3b， C， d were obtained合omthe samples after 
hydro白釘mal廿eatmen1at 250 oC， 450 oC， 300 oC for 145 ho町民 22hours， 120 hours， 
問 S戸ctively.The di仇 sioncoefficients of伺 .chrun were determined by least-squares伽 ing
the COD翻 dCl80 profiles with Eq. 13 (Table 2). The values of Co determined using IR 
mea筑Jrementsおrthe recovered D201H20 fluid in the gold capsule are consistent with the 
value of cω at the edges of the thin sections. lnaddition， some of diffusion coefficients were 
determined not on1y by Eq. 13 but by applying the two-dimensional diffusion equation for a 
cylin必calSaJuple 10 the diffi凶ぬnprofilω.ηle two-dimensional diffusion equation and its 
solution an be exple8悌d槌 aftmdion ofthe cylinder radius， r， asfollows: 
• 
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Figure 13. COD profiles perpendicular to the c axis under various experimental conditions (a， 
b， c)and the COD profile along the c axis (d). 
aηle COD profile was converted合omthe Raman profile shown in Fig. 9b using Eq.ll. Solid 
line indicates least-squares fit of Eq. 13 to the data. b， cThe COD profiles of the samples after 
hydrothelJual treatments at 250 oC for 145 hours (Run. 616; Table 2) and at 450 oC for 22 
hours (Run. 813). d The COD profile along the c axis was detennined by Raman analysis for 
出ethin section paral1el to the c axis constructed合omthe sample after hydrothennal 
仕'ea旬lentsat 300・Cfor 120 hours (Run. 130). The base surface was 0μffi. The central 
position is 80μm合omthe bぉesurface. The thin sections cut from the central position were 
ωed to measure the diffusion profile perpendicular to the c似 is. 
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(14) 
(15) ' 
， 
12す1ゐ(rαn) ，. r-. 2 L _:_ -rV: -: exp( -Dan': t) a訂αnJ/(aαn)n 
rDδcOD(r，t) 。r
。 ? ???
? ?
、? ，
?
?????
?
， ?
?。???
cOD(r，t)ー Co
where a isthe radius of the cylindrical sample (= L/2)，みisa Bessel function of order n， and 
= 0 (Crank 1956). In this sωdy， aldiffusion profiles were obtained αn isthe root ofふ(rαn)
in the early stages of diffusion， for which the run times for each experiment satisfied 4Dt/L 2 
釦 earlystage of diffusion， the diffusion profiles based on く 0.06.At such (or Dt/cl) 
one-dimensional and two-dimensional diffusion equations訂ealmost the same as each other. 
?
?? ?
?
?
???
?
，?
?
For example， the D values along the [210] direction for Run.723 (Table 2) derived合omthe 
?and 6.6xlO・1613a) (Fig. ?7.3x 10・J6are analyses two-dimensional 組 done 
合omthe one帽dimensionaladopted diffusion coe百icientswe ln this study， respectively. 
analyses because of the simplicity of the calculation by the least-squares fi凶ng(Table 2). As 
for aniso仕opyof the D， no significant difference was noted between the D values determined 
along the [100] and [210] directions (Table 2). Furthermore， the COD profile along the c axis 
was determined by Raman analysis through the center of the thin section parallel to the (l00) 
plane. The diffusion profile企omthe base surface of the crys凶 tothe core is shown in Fig. 
13d. lt indicates that there is no deuterium at the core of the crystal， namely， the deuterium 
diffused合omthe base surface along the c axis had not reached the core.ηle thin sections 
parallel to the (001) plane cut企omcore of the crystal， therefore， the D values pe中endic凶ar
to the c axis deteIlIlined企omexperimental data were not a釘ectedby deuterium atoms that 
diffused along the c axis. 
Compared with the D values for hydrogen and oxygen at 450 oC (Table. 2)， the D 
values for hydrogen is two orders of magnitude higher than those for oxygen. This indicates 
せ凶hydrogen泊portlanditedi伍lsesmuch faster血anoxygen， and白紙hydrogenmigrates not 
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as a H20 molecu1e or a H30+ ion but a single proton. 
Aπhe凶usp紅包netersfor the proton diffusion， activation energy (E)， and合'equency
factor (pre-exponential factor， Do) perpendicular to the c axis are determined from the slope 
??
?
?
釦 dintercept of Arrhenius plot for the Ds of proton (Fig. 14)， respectively.百leArrhenius 
equationis 
(16) 
10 _ 0.61 + 0.03 ev _ . .， 
D = 1.0xl0'v exp[一](m"/s)， 
kT 
?? ? ?
? ?
?
??
?，
where k isthe Boltzmann con託ant.百lediffusion perpendicular to the c似 isof portlandite is 
f俗t∞mparedto hydrogen diffusion in other hydrous minerals. Hydrogen diffusion in a 
αystal must be s仕onglyrelated to白ecrystal s甘ucture.In出1Scase， there訂eno atoms that 
di錦町bprotoos jwnping between the proton sites. The faster proton diffusion in portlandite 
must be to the shorter distances between the proton sites compared with other hydrous 
minerals. 
4ユProtondijfusion mechanism 
ザpicallybe C包1crystals of atoms in of selιdiffusion mechanisms Microscopic 
ωtegorized into two types: the vacancy mechanism and the interstitial mechanism (Borg and 
Dienes 1988). In the vacancy mechanism， the diffusion jurnp occurs by a proton exchanging 
positions with a neighboring vacancy. By contrast， inthe interstitial mechanism， a di仇 sing
atom migrates via sites located between rational lattice sites.百levacancy mcchanism is 
出ongbtto be the dominant mechanism of proton diffusion perpendicu1ar to the c axis of 
"はlandite，because there are no possible interstitial sites in the proton layer.ηle space 
betw偲 ntwo neighboring protons in the proton layer is unstable as the interstitial site of 
mechar泊sm，interstitial The interactios. repulsive proωn-proton proωID beca凶 eof世le
加wever，plays an important role in proton diffusion parallel to出ec axis. Protons di仇 sevia 
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F砲ure14. Arrhenius plots of 0 and 180 diffusion coefficients perpendicular to the c axis of 
po託landiteand D diffusion∞efficients of various hydrous minerals. The filled and open 
circles show D and 180 di侃lsioncoefficients of portlandite， respectively.百lesolid line is the 
Ieぉt-squaresfit to白.edata for 0 of portlandite. Data for lowsonite， kaersutite， muscovite and 
chJo討te釘e合'omMarion et a1. (2001)， Ingrin and Blanchard (2000) and Graham et al. (1987)， 
民勾>ectively，釦 dthose for epidote and zoisite are from Graham (] 981). 
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iEB矧 stitialsit郎 in出e[Ca061 layer， which are quasi-stable and are not detectable by X-ray 
and関山ondi節政治ontω凶 ques.
For one of the血reeprotons neighboring a vacant s江eto jump to the vacant site，出e
戸otonmust ov釘'Come出epotential energy barrier between the two oxygen atoms. In general， 
avぉancycan be tormed by either in甘insicor extrinsic mechanisms (Borg and Dienes 1988). 
? ? ? ?
?、 ?
?
??
?
?
???
ln the intrinsic mech館山:m，V低 M1cies釘ethennally generated at relatively high tem戸m知陀s.
mechanism con甘'01the proton diffusion， the V鉱 ahcSesgen釘atedby the intrinsic when 
diffusion acti vati∞energy is equaJ to the s山nof the formation energy of thermally generated 
vacancies and the proton migration energy. On白eother hand， inthe ex甘insicmech創世sm，
V抵舗3ciesaein位。dωedto∞m戸nsatethe charge balance due to impurities in the s加 C旬re.
The activa1Ion energy of the ex甘insicmechanism is simply the activation energy of proton 
migratioa The extrinsic v鉱釦cymechanism must control the proton diffusion observed in 
generate thennal is t∞low to temperatぽebecause出eexperimental this investi伊6ωL
vacancたS.Differential thermal analysis by Bai et al. (1994) indicated that proton v低 mcies
were即 tformed in portlandite by dehydration up to 450 oC. Furthermore， Matsunaga加 d
Kuwa加 a(2∞η釦 gge訴edthat an energy as high as about 1.5 eV is required to intIひducea 
(め ofself-diffusion activation energy bond. The OH into a∞valent V8(溜lC)'戸悦DIl
port加減tew錨 0.61eV， which is too low to be explained by the intrinsic mechanism. 
R官荷fore白isvalue is attrib以edto the activation en釘 gywhen a proton migr凶esto a 
Vac.alt site. 
4.3 E.JOi1rJod明ofJ1C府側W borrio luiolll 
WItea a pro&on migr誠mωaneigbboril喝V鉱 antsite， we assume th紙 the戸Uωndωs
側同npぬmIY倉棚a6;訴teto t}憶測節目討旬，加t凶ldergoesthe folloWIng proω蹴 s，We 
島問醐凶 banie，hei.露加制側蹴emi側 onntodel. A仰蜘generaHyhops 
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between the血ree6i sites because of the almost f1at potential barriers between the three 6i 
siもes(Fig. 15). In addition to this hopping motion， the OH dipole can easily tilt away合omthe 
6; site due to出eveηlow tilting energy and this causes the proton to move to the H 1 ' site (see 
さ
Fig. 15). Acoording to Matsushita (2001)， the tilting motion requires only 0.01 eV. When the 
proton moves to the H l'site and the eq uivalent H2' site is vacant， the j umping path is 
，? ?
?
?
minimized allowing白eproton to jump to the neighboring site with the lowest expenditure of 
ene培y.ln such a proton migration process， the activation energy for a proton to migrate合om
a 6i site to its neighboring site is mainly the energy to over'∞me the potential barrier between 
H1'釦 dH2'. The potential barrier between H 1 '組dH2' can be estimated by -overlapping 
OH.'ーPECand OH2'-PEC at an interval ofthe interlayer oxygen distance (do.o， inFig. 15). 
The intersection of the OHl' -PEC and the OH2にPECis a sadd1e point in the potential energy 
C町vebetween the two oxygen atoms， and the energy of the saddle point corresponds to the 
potential barri釘 (Eyring1941). In the following， we assume白at釦 OH-PEC determined by 
、司leOHI'-PEC釦 dOH2'-PEC and measurements corresponds to the optica1 absorption 
estimate the potential barrier by over1apping the two OH-PECs. 
An OH-PEC can be detennined from the wavenumbers of the OH absorption bands. 
By substituting the four wavenumbers合omthe fundamental mode (ωJ) to the fourth overtone 
mode(ω4) in Table 3 into Eq. 5， the moはprobableωe釦 dX were respectively detennined to 
be 3781 + 29 cm-1 and 0.0216 + 0.0057 by the method of le制 squares.The De and αin the 
Morsepo蜘 tialequation (Eq. 1) were derived合omEqs. 3 and 4.ηle estimated OH-PEC is: 
(17) (eV). U(r) = (5.54士1.43)(1-exp[一(2.11:t 0.63) (r -ro )])2 
百leOH-PEC described by Eq. 17 is shown in Fig. 16a. To estimate the potential energy 
do.o' which is barrier， the two OH岬PECsare overlapped at the interval of the equi1ibrium 
3.32 A at room舘m戸郎町eand 0.5 GPa (Nagai et al. 2000). Figure 16b shows the two 
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Figure 15.ηle (110) section of the山由 celIincluding a proton vacancy. 2d and 6i are 
‘・
Wyckoff sites. H l'and H2'訂epositions occupied by a proton on tilting of the OH dipole so 
也atHl' and H2' and two oxygen atoms become aligned. The jump p拍 isminimized when a 
proton moves to the Hl' position， and the proton jumps to the vacant H2' position via the H1' 
position. do 0 indicates the interlayer oxygen distance . 
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Figure 16. aηle potential energy curve of OH (OH-PEC) of portlandite deteimined from 
spec仕oscopicmeaSぽ'ements.b A potential barrier between two oxygen atoms across the 
proton layer of portlandite. The solid line and broken line indicate 0刊にPECand OH2'-PEC 
which are given by Eq. 17， respectively.百leHl' position is occupied by the proton釦 dthe 
H2' position is vacant (see Fig. 15).ηley訂eover1apped at飢 intervalof3.32人
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Table 3. List of什equenciesof仇mdamentaland overtone 
modes for OH stretching vibration and their pressure 
1 dependency 
n ωn-ωo(cm・1) G(n)-G(O) (eV) 
。 。* 。
< 
3645 0.45 
2 7067 0.88 
3 10341 1.28 
4 13501 l.67 
*ωo is1870 cm -!) which was estimated台omG(O) . 
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overlapping OH-PECs and it indicates that the energy at the intersection point of the two 
?? OH-PECs is 3.35 eV. Subtracting血ezero同pointenergy of the proton (0(0) = 0.24 eV)企om
血isvalue gives the energy of the potential barrier (3.1 eV) that a proton needs to ove四ome
to jump to neighboring proton sites. The E determined by the diffusion experiments is 0.61 eV. 
Therefore， the potential barrier for the equilibrium distance of 3.32 A is too high to be the 
activation ene唱yof proton diffusion. 
ηlIs high potential energy barrier must be due to the fol1owing two factors， which 
have not been considered in the above estimation. The :first factor is that the oxygen at the 
vaωncy site hぉ anexcess electron due to a dangling bond. The oxygen atom becomes 
negatively charged by the excess electron， which increases the electrostatic force between the 
oxygen and the proton. The energies of the OH1' -PEC釦 dOH2'ーPECare lowered by白e
electrostatic interaction as shown in Fig. 17a， and the potential barrier is reduced. The second 
factor is the thermal vibrations of oxygen atoms.ηle interlayer oxygen distance， do.o 
deviates合omthe equilibrium distance as a result of such vibrations. When do 0 is shorter 
than the equilibrium distance， the potential barrier is lowered by shortening of the jumping 
pa也 σig.17b).ηlese tw'O factors釘ethought t'O be resp'Onsible f'Or reducing the p'Otential 
barrier to 0.61 eV. 
4.4 Thejun甲'ingfrequency01 a proωn 
Ana1yzing the合equencyfactor (Do) isvaluable for understanding the microscopic 
mechanism of diffusion， because it is related toぬejumping rate for diffusing atoms. When an 
atω1 bonded泊 acrystal migratesωthe nearest neighboring site by jumping， Fick 's first law 
for the atom fl~ .λcan be expressed as: 
J = _12 V生.
ox 
(18) 
• 
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do 0= 3.34A 
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do 0 < 3.34A 
(b) 
0.85 eV 
for lowering the potential barrier by the 
t 
reason of a 
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Schematic image a 17. Figure 
electrostatic interaction between the negatively charged oxygen and the proton. The broken 
line is the potential enぽgybarrier determined by overlapping two OH-PECs determined合om
spec仕oscopicmeasurements (Fig. 16b). b Schematic image of the potential barrier at the 
do. 0・Theinstant when the potential barrier height reduced to 0.61 eV by the shrinking 
“0.85 e V" in the白gzeis白esum of the zero point energy of protonラG(O)= 0.24 e V and the 
45 
potential b創吋釘height，0.61 eV. 
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whel唱Iis the jwnp distance， wruch is equivalent to the distance to the neighboring site， and v 
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ? ? ? ，
?
??
??? ?
is the jump frequency (80屯 andDienes 1988). ln the c蹴 ofthe vacancy mechanism， Do can 
be凶atedto 1 and v in Fick's first lawぉ follows:
(19) Do =土/1'J.Xvv. .， 2d" " 
In the above equation， d isthe dimension of the diffusible medium. In the case of diffusion in 
除 protODlay町 ofportlandite d = 2. f isthe位acercorrelation factor， which relatesω 批
crystal町 ucture.f isdetermined to be 1/2 by considering the geometry of the crystal structure 
。oney∞mbla凶ce)(Borg and Dienes 1988). For diffusion perpendicularωthe c axis， 1 isthe 
distance between two proton sites across a proton layer. Here the splitting of proton sites by 
disord釘 isneglected and the distance between two 2d sites (2.18 A， XU et al. 2007) is 
知 bstitutedfor I in Eq. 19. Xv is the仕actionof vacant sites and for the ex甘insicvaωncy 
IIlechanism it corre可)()ndsto the irnpurity concentration in the cry御 1，as mentionedめove.
Bぉedω 白epurity of the符agentCa(OH)2 (99.9%)， Xv must be of the order of 1.0xI0-3. 
substituting the above values into Eq. 19， gives a jump合equency，v， of 1. 7x 1 013 Hz. This 
jwnp fr叫uencyis the same order as the frequencies of the lattice vibration modes of [Ca061 
induced by thermal vibrations may dO 0 (.10
13 Hz).ηlIS indicates that the reductioD in 
cωω1 proωnjmping-
F or proton di ffusion at a press町eぉ highas 150 MP丸山ee貸ectsof splitting of proton 
信蜘宿泊骨髄micdisor，伽weren侃 remarkable(Raugei et a1. 1999; M∞凶吋ee.and Stixrude 
2(06). Howev釘，白eymu鋪 a貧民tthe proton diffusion mechanism at high pressure and high 
阪 B四品臨む.The Iarge spl治ingbetween白ethree disorder sites and d抑制nichopping 
between tbeir si匂sm¥回∞n位。Iprot∞diffusion. Such a novel djffugjOD mechanism， which 
&間限蝿dcpe凶側首鷲低rerma1vi勧噂ionsof oxygen atoms， may be induced by pressure. It is 
知事剤耐to加"esti伊館館前飢拠出関雌allyandby ωimput釘 sim凶aions-
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• L釘gedifferences between diffusion coefficients of D and those of 180 showed the 
hydrogen di仇 sesas a single proton in the crystal structure of portlandite. 
. The activation energy of proton diffusion perpendicular to the c axis and the合equency
factor were experimentally determined to be 0.61 + 0.03 eV (58.5 + 2.7 kJ/mol) and 
1.0xl0・10m2/s， respectively. 
• Based on optical absorption measurements， the OH-PEC was determined to 
be U(r) = (5.54 + 1.43) (1-exp[一(2.1+ 0.63) (r -ro )])2 (eV). 
.ηle height of the potentiaI barrier between two oxygen atoms across an interlayer to be 
cleared by a proton diffusing through a proton Iayer was derived to be 3.11 eV合omthe 
OH-PEC. The theoreticaI potential barrier is too high to be the activation energy of the proton 
diffusion. It implies出atthe interaction between a diffusing proton and the vacancy of a 
proton site， and the shortening of interlayer oxygen distance by thermal vibration reduce the 
potential barrier. Fur出ermore，the j umping frequency of the protons wruch determined from 
the合'equencyfactor was in得reementwith the合'equencyof the thermal vibration of the 
oxygen atoms. Consequently the thermal vibration of the oxygen atoms m凶 tbe the dominant 
factor which con仕'Olson the proton migration . 
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